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 Model  987
The Model 987 High Pressure Cylinder Regulator is   
designed specially for applications that require a range  
of delivery pressures from 0-10,000kPa and 0-17,000kPa 
accurately and safely. Available for all non-corrosive gases 
used in oil refineries, chemical plants, research laboratories, 
defence and general industry where high working pressures 
are required.
Suitable for hydro-generation, catalytic reductions,  
accelerated testing and pressure testing.   

Features Include- Wt. 2.2kg 
 4High delivery range
 4Stainless steel diaphragm for strength and accuracy
 4Large easy to read gauges
 4Brass bonnet & body - maximum safety, strength
 4Sintered monel metal inlet filter to trap impurities
 4Rated to 380 Bar for Inert Gases
987Z078 Nitrogen, Oxygen, 0-10,000kPa  Side Inlet 
987Z079 Nitrogen, Oxygen, 0-17,000kPa  Side Inlet
3200326 Nitrogen, Self relieving, 21000kPa Side Inlet 
  

Model  HP750
 

The Model HP750 series regulator is a high pressure, high 
flow regulator system.  The key to the performance of this 
regulator is the servo-dome load technology.  The servo-dome 
load feature allows the regulator to supply high flow rates with 
straight line pressure regulation.
Applications include: Laser assist gases, Pressure transfer, 
Blanketing & High flow manifolds

3000869 0-7000kPa outlet and 38500kPa inlet
  (other specs are available on request) 

Model  3500
This speciality designed Regulator provides huge  flows from 
cylinders and manifold gas supply systems. (Oxygen max 
inlet 240 Bar)

Features include - Wt. 2.5kg 
 4Designed to operate on HP Cylinders of up to 385 bar
 4Additional high capacity 3/8” NPT outlet
 4Forged brass body and bonnet
 4Self seating internal safety relief valve
 4Meets CGA E-4 Standard for Gas Pressure Regulators
 

3003541 Nitrogen 4200kPa (Ideal for motor racing) 

987Z078

Pressure Regulators Cont.

Model  601 Regulator
Designed for beer dispensing that does not require highflow e.g. 
Homebrew/Party hire.  The application is often used in small 
rooms which can lead to a dangerous environment. 
Harris believed that reducing gas leaks was a major concern in 
the development of this regulator, and designed a regulator with 
special threads and safety seals.

Features include - Wt. 0.8kg 
	 4Metal case gauges
	 4Made by Harris to ISO 9002
	 4Brass body & bonnet
	 4Smooth adjustment 0-400kPa
	 4Internal self reseating safety relief valve
	 4Special threads/seating to reduce risks of leaks

Model  801
Our 801Z378 is designed with a special C02 compatible 
capsule seat surrounded by a filter and is ideal for 
connecting to a cylinder, or as part of a regulator board.

Features include - Wt. 0.8kg 
	 4Large easy to read gauge
	 4Complies to AS4267
	 4Harris engineering and quality
	 4Internal self reseating tamper proof SRV fitted
	 4Inlet & outlet 1/4” NPT female
 4Preset 800kPa

Model  601
Many regulators on the market are Oxygen regulators relabelled 
for Helium.  Harris engineered this regulator for the specific task of 
balloon filling with Helium.  
Helium is a very light gas that is expensive and has its own safety 
considerations.  This regulator captures these issues and provides a 
better proposition for the user.

Features Include- Wt. 0.8kg 
 4Forged brass body and bonnet
 4High pressure Helium capsule seat
 4Internal safety devise on diaphragm
 4Fixed pressure preset at 30 psi-kPa
 4Spring loaded tilt valve (leak proof seal when off)

Hospitality  Regulators
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